
 

 
 
Your own intuition, judgment, and common sense as a parent                     will be your best 
guidelines as to when you should seek help with your new baby. Before you call, review the 
materials given to you at your check-ups. You can call your midwife with any concern. 
 
General signs of a sick baby: lethargy, listlessness, unusually sleepiness, poor feeding, 
 irritability, nonresponsiveness 
Warning signs that would indicate calling for help: 
 ✦Poor feeding, sore nipples, or engorgement that prevents baby from latching properly 
 ✦The baby becomes yellow within the first 24 hours, or yellowing is lower than groin 
 ✦Yellowing lasts more than two weeks 
 ✦Umbilical infection: redness, oozing discharge, foul smell 
 ✦Circumcision troubles: red, swollen, oozing discharge, foul smell, bleeding more than a 
  few drops, no urination within 5 or 6 hours after the procedure 
 ✦Baby’s eyes have a discharge (although this is common it should be treated) 
 ✦No poopy diaper for more than a day or two 
 ✦Fontanels look either bulging or indented when baby is calm 
 ✦Tremor, twitches or other seizure activity (can look like they are calm or sleeping and  
  then suddenly its like they jolt awake, startle and cry) 
 ✦Jittery movements that are involuntary, but can be stopped by holding the affected area  
  (Jittery movements might be normal for the first day or two after birth)  
 ✦Crying that can’t be comforted for more than 3 or 4 hours 
 ✦Rectal temperature of more than 100.4 degrees F or less than 97.5 degrees F 
Signs of Respiratory Distress: 
 ✦Not breathing for more than 15 seconds 
 ✦Grunting with apparent shortness of breath 
 ✦Decreased urine output 
 ✦Nasal flaring  
 ✦Unusual breathing movement -- drawing back of the chest muscles with breathing 
 ✦Blueness around the mouth is fairly normal as long as lips and tongue remain pink 
 ✦Blue hands and feet are fairly normal, and usually means baby is chilly 
Signs of Dehydration 
 ✦No wet diapers for five or six hours, urine is darker and smells stronger than normal 
 ✦Fontanel’s look indented  
 ✦Mouth and gums seem sticky 
 ✦The baby’s eyes may appear sunken  
 ✦The baby’s wrists and ankles look cracked and wrinkly, lips are dry and cracked 
 ✦Hands and feet feel cold and look splotchy 
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